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Hi Everyone,
Hope to see everyone at the VIP Party on Saturday March 7
- Great food, HUGE pre-owned Trike Blowout, 15% off
Licensed Products, scavenger hunt with raffle prizes and
drinks!

th

Uke’s 90 Birthday Bash is coming up April 4 & 5 along with
Uke’s Memorial Ride on the 5 . It is mind-blowing that we
have reached 90 years and we want to celebrate! Hopefully
the weather will cooperate, but we are riding rain or shine or
snow. During the Birthday Bash we are going to have an
Obsolete Parts and Accessories and End-of –Season
Motorclothes clearance sale. It will be big. We have a lot of
inventory we want to clear out to get in the new items!
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th

th

th

Sign-ups have started for this season of Riding Academy and
they are starting to fill up. If you have people that need to
take the class let us know!
Get your bike ready for spring with Dunlop’s Tire Rebate – up
to $60 back on a set that we install.
Happy Riding,
The Uke’s Team

Hello all!
Hopefully spring is on its way! I am itching to ride!
Thank you to the Chapter members that joined in the fun at Family Game Night and
Potluck. The food was great and the laughs even better!
It has been brought to my attention that there has been some disrespectful attitudes being
directed at the Board Members again. I am just going to say it will not be tolerated! If you
have a complaint about how someone is doing their job or their actions, come to ME! I do
not want to continue to hear about disrespect. This is a group run by volunteers and unless
you are willing to step up and take on the position and do a better job please be respectful.
As always if you have a suggestion on how something can be improved, we want to hear it
RESPECTFULLY!
In attending the Regional Officer’s Connection, the pathway for removing members was put
in place by National HOG and is available for Chapters/ Dealer use. HOG also wanted
members to know that this is a social group and respect is the key component. While it is
never this Chapter’s intention to advocate removing any member, it is expected that every
member be respectful. Once again, I will remind you that each of the Board of Directors
officers is volunteering their time for you. When was the last time that you volunteered
many hours only to be disrespectfully spoken to? When was the last time you volunteered
at all? I see the same group of members at each event. I have been told by many “why
should I volunteer, there is nothing in it for me?” Camaraderie, laughs, being part of the
group, besides everything this Chapter does is about the members, if you are a member it is
all about being for you!
RESPECT is the glue that will hold this chapter together. Please show respect to each
other!
Kevin Klee, Director
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Announcement:
Memorial Ride will take place May 16-17- we will be staying at Hochunk Casino in Baraboo. Cost
of the room is $114. Please reserve under Kenosha Hop Group to get this rate
GeanWe will get a private Harley Davidson Museum tour on 3/22 at 11:30am. Members are free, guests
are $6. Lunch at the Motor restaurant after.
We will possibly have another bowling date in March as well, stay tuned for more info.
Earn money while you put miles on your boke by signing up for a Harley Davidson Visa. You get a
penny a mile for chrome cash!
GymTime to get your odometer reading in for Ride 365- please send Gym a picture of the odometer
along with your bike VIN and HOG number!
Rides are starting to be put on the calendar- starting with the Breakout Ride on 4/4. Please see
the sign-up sheets on the HOG room wall or the online calendar for more info.
AprilPlease start thinking about new businesses we can get into the stamp book. This year there will be
three tiers of pricing- $100/$50/$30.
DonnaWe will be planning a LOH Wind Chime class sometime in March- please stay tuned for a date!
CindyWe will have a LOH Bing event on 3/11 at the Kenosha Moose Lodge. Early Bird starts at 6pm for
$6, regular bingo starts at 7pm for $14. Total cost for the event is $20. Come on out for a fun
night!
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Welcome Brenda Thompson!
Kenosha HOG Chapter’s new Treasurer.
Brenda Thompson
littlebitt1956@hotmail.com

Hello from Membership
The winter has yet to rear its ugly head which is always a nice thing in early February. Keep in mind your local chapter
membership is up for renewal every January and it’s that time of the year
National HOG still has Full and Associate memberships on the National level, but they have eliminated the local
chapters from having an associate member as of last year we have been informed
The cost is $25.00 for the Full Members and $20.00 for the Associate Members as it was the same last year. Make
sure if you're writing a check it is made out to Kenosha HOG and cash is also accepted as well. Please remember to
complete both sides and all information lines on the membership form as well.
2020 Membership form is below.
Any questions about your local chapter membership, please call me anytime at 847 226 1759
Thanks

Gary Quedenfeld
Membership Chairman, Kenosha HOG
847 226 1759
garyquedenfeld@sbcglobal.net
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Reminder that March 11, 2020 the Lady of Harleys and anyone else want to bring we are going to
the Moose lodge to play bingo. Early bingo starts at 6:00pm and regular bingo at 7:00pm. The place
opens at 5:00. So if want to play early bingo get there earlier to get your tickets. Bring a dauber to mark
your bingo card. The address is 3003 30th in Kenosha wi.
Cindy
Lady of Harley

March Birthdays
Steven Flash
Earl Cambell
Gary Quedenfeld

4
5
6

Andrew Fuller
Jerry Marvin
Deborah Kuzniak
(RIP)
Clyde Mensching
(RIP)
Cameron Smith
Bob Clampitt
James Sikac
Lynn Faumui

7
11

Terry Williams
Deanne Hebert
Andrew Novak
Thomas Mason
(RIP)
Wendell Fry
Phillip (Gus)
Anderson

15
17
17

Charles Best
Vincent Mathias
Susan Stevenson

22
25
26

11
12
13
14
14
15

March Anniversaries
Ed & Turi Campbell
Joe & Judy Geraci
Tom & Deanne Hebert

18
20
22

4
11
14

Thank you, Joan Lesko, for being our Sunshine Lady for 20+ years!
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"Motorcycle Wisdom"
Four wheels move the body. Two wheels move the soul
Life may begin at 30, but it doesn't get real interesting until about 60 mph
You start the game of life with a full pot of luck and an empty pot
of experience. The object is to fill the pot of experience before you
empty the pot of luck.
If you wait, all that happens is that you get older.
Midnight bugs taste just as bad as noon time bugs.
Saddlebags can never hold everything you want, but they CAN hold
everything you need.
It takes more love to share the saddle than it does to share the bed.
The only good view of a thunderstorm is in your rear view mirror.
Don't ride so late into the night that you sleep through the sunrise.
Sometimes it takes a whole tank of fuel before you can think straight.
Riding faster than everyone else only guarantees you'll ride alone.
Never hesitate to ride past the last street light at the edge of town.
Never do less than forty miles before breakfast.
One bike on the road is worth two in the garage.
Respect the person who has seen the dark side of motorcycling and lived.
Young riders pick a destination and go. Old riders pick a direction and go.
A good mechanic will let you watch without charging you for it.
Sometimes the fastest way to get there is to stop for the night.
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Whatever it is, it's better to do it in the wind.
Two-lane blacktop isn't a highway, it's an attitude.
When you look down the road it seems to never end, but you better
believe, it does.
Winter is nature's way to tell you to polish.
Motorcycle boots are NOT comfortable for walking. That's why they are
called "motorcycle boots."
People are like motorcycles; each is customized a bit differently.
Sometimes the best communication happens when you are on separate bikes.
Good coffee should be indistinguishable from 50 weight motor oil.
The best alarm clock is sunshine on chrome.
A friend is someone who'll get out of bed at 2 a. m. to drive his
pickup to the middle of nowhere to get you when you're broken down.
Catching a yellow jacket in your shirt at 70 mph can double your vocabulary.
If you want to get somewhere before sundown, you can't stop at every tavern.
There's something ugly about a NEW bike on a trailer.
Be careful. Don't argue with an 18-wheeler, a bus, or even a car.
Never be ashamed to unlearn an old habit.
A long ride can clear your mind, restore your faith and use up a lot
of fuel.
If you can't get it going with bungee cords, wire and electrician's
tape, it's serious.
If you ride like there's no tomorrow, there won't be.
Bikes parked out front mean good chicken-fried steak inside.
There are old riders. And there bold riders. There are NO old, bold riders.
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Always replace the cheapest parts first.
You can forget what you do for a living when your knees are in the breeze.
Patience is the ability to keep your motor idling.
There are two types of people in this world; people who ride
motorcycles and people who wish they could ride motorcycles.
Never try to race an old Geezer, he may have one more gear than you.
Only a biker knows why a dog sticks his head out the car window.
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